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would he strange if, in 1829, we should not
have found out what they Are made of.” “ In
my case,” said the exquisite, “ your ladyship
We were engaged the 'other day in making is cruel in supposing them to be made of any
some purchases at Flint’s, when Lady Hono- thing but the purest sincerity.” “ They are
ria Saville entered, attended by the Hon. made of thc finest materials,” said the milli
George Comyn. As the Indy is a professed ner, “ and your ladyship can see through them
coquette, and the gentleman a professed dun* like glass.” She was holding up to the win
gler, we conceived it by no means improper dow some stuff' with a hard name, which we
to play the listener ; for the conversation of know nothing about. “ Say what you will,
these characters is seldom such as to require Comyn,” said her Ladyship,—
“ Men were deceivers ever;
much secrecy. W e therefore placed ourselves
One foot on land, and one on sea,
in a convenient situation for hearing whatever
T o one thing constant never.”
was said by the beau, the belle, and the milli
ner, which last I consider the most rational “ Lovers’ vows are never intended to last be
person of the three. The questions which yond a day!”— “ Your ladyship is unjust!”
were put to her by her ladyship escaped u s ;(replied the dandy,— “ they will last when all
they seemed to be conveyed, not in the lan-[ other ties shall be broken ; they will last
guage of common mortals, but in siffns which j when the bond of relationship shall be cancel
were to us incomprehensible. Without ex led, an ! the link of friendship riven!— they
posing ourselves to the notice of either party, will last”— •“ They will last forever, madam,
\ve were beyond measure amused at the time* and wash afterwards !” said the milliner. She
ly aid, which the milliner's descriptions of her was speaking of some scarfs.
wares afforded to*. the lover’s description of “ Ileally, George,” observed her ladyship,
his passion ; for Whenever the latter was nt a “ you would think me an egregious fool, if I
loss for words, the former stepped in to finish Were to believe one quarter of what you say to
his sentence, and occasionally gave a point to me. Speak the truth, George, for once, if it
it, in which lovers’ vows are generally defi is in your nature— should I not be f o l k — f o l l t
beyond measure ?”— “ You love to trifle with
cient.
When they first made their appearance, the my passion,” sighed the honorable ; “ bur this
gentleman was deposing upon oath to the truth is What we must all expect! Fascinatiiig as
of something of which his companion seemed you are,you feel not for the woes of your vic
to entertain doubts. lie had run through some tims you are more insensible than flints—
of the usual forms of adjuration, such as sun, nothing is dear to you”— “ Flint’s will make
moon, stars, Venus, and blue eyes, when he nothing dear to your Ladyship,” said the inil»
was stopped by “ Lovers’ vows! Comyn! lov liner, wrapping up the parcel.
“ In this age of invention,” said Lady IIo-*
ers’ vows! where do they come from?”—
“ Where !” repeated the gentleman, in a the noria, “ it is surprising to me that no one has
atrical attitude : “ they come from a sincere invented a thermometer to try the temperalure
affection, from a passionate heart, from a de of lovers’ vows. What a price would a board
voted adoration, from ------ ” “ From Paris, l ing school miss give for such an invention 1 I
assure you, madam,” said the milliner, who certainly will make the suggestion to young
was turning over some silks. “ But 1 wonder, Montgomery, that writes the sonnets!”—
Comyn !” resumed her ladyship, “ I wonder “ Good God !” cried the worshipper, “ where
you can continue to bore me with this non shall I send for such a test of sincerity ? I
sense ! Lovers’ vows have given me the va would send to the suns of India, to the snows
pors these last five years, and after all. what of Tobolsk ; I would send to the httlc-toed la-*
are they worth?” “ W orth!” reiterated the dies of China, and the great Imtted chieftains
fop, “ they are worth the mines of Peru, the of Loo-Choo; 1 would send”------“ Shall I
diamonds of Golconda, the sand of Pactolus !” send to your ladyship’s house ?” said the milli
— “ Th e y are worth five shillings a pair, mad ner, holding tip tlie parcel.
am,” said the milliner, “ and it is really throw “ Well,” said her ladyship, rising to leave
ing them away.” She was talking of some the shop, “ I shall contend no more with such
a subtle disputant ; my opinion of lovers’ vows
kid gloves.
“ You gentlemen,” said her ladyship, “ must remains unchanged, and I desire you won’t
think us very weak creatures, if you fancy that pester me with them at the Opera this even
tie are to be imposed upon by any folly on ing, or I shall positively die of ennui.” W e
choose to utter *,lovers’ vows have been prover ;.avv that this was meant as an assignation, and
bial since the days of Queen Bess, and it he Honorable George Comyn saw things m
Lovers' Vou>s.

.------— “ What grace hast thou, thus to reprove
These worms for loving ?”— Skakspeare.
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Every person
the same light. “ H ow ,” he cried, “ how shall j-of inhaling the morning air.
I ihank your ladyship for this condescension ?! who notices the fact will be struck with the dif
How shall I express the feelings of the heart ference in the health and freshness o f complex
you have rescued from despair ? Language is ion and cheerfulness of feature exhibited by
too poor, utterance is too weak, for the emo the child who has spent some time in out door
tion which 1 fe el; what can I sav ?” “ Much exercise, before its morning meal and task,
obliged to your ladyship,” said the milliner.— and the one who passes immediately from its
couch to the breakfast table, and thence to
Etonian.
study. Children arc fond o f early rising, when
their natural activity of disposition, and disin
Autumn.
clination to remain long in a state of quiet
The voice o f Autumn ! earth receives
have not been counteracted by habits of indul
The summons o f decay :
Rustling around the yellow leaves
gence.— Journal o f Health.
Bestrew the wanderer’s way.
No bloom nor balm to cheer the hours;
The blithe bird sings no more ;
Hoarse brawls the stream in forest bowers,
That murmured sweet before;
Through the black woodland, dim and pale,
The dying bills appear;
And hark 1 the moaning night-winds wail
The requiem o f the year.
Hearts where misfortune has effaced
The sunrise dreams o f youth,
And cold experience truly traced,
Earth is no home for truth ;
Fame, friendship, pleasure, vainly bought,
Love wasted to a sigh ;
Dark niffht descending, ere yc thought
The gentle evening nigh !
What hope remains ? Lone Autumn’s smile,
T o mourners kindly given,
Wasted on changing earth awhile,
Beams from unchanging heaven.

Money is necessary in the promotion of al
most all the philanthropic plans o f the day,
except the temperance cause. This wants no
money to advance it. Some symptoms of beg
ging have made their appearance in connexjion with it, which we hope may soon be dissi
pated. This enterprize must move on without
Imoney.
Let no person travel through out
(country, to beg for this cause. It will not do.
It will damp the noble ardor that now prevails.

lotteries. — You will find it announced in
glaring capitals that there are “ not two blanks
to a prize!” that “ many tickets must draw
two prizes, and many three!” and to relieve
you from suspense about yonr “ luck,” you are
1jtold that all “ will he drawn in five minutes
and the fate of the whole tickets will be deter
Autumn Morning.— Reader, are you an ear-] mined by the drawing of live, seven or nine
ly ricer ? If not— be one immediately, or you umbers.” This is effected, you are told, by
will lose all the glorious sights of an autumn te “ new and highly improved mode of drawmorning, for this year, at least.
Come, get; lg,” by combination, permutation, and transup and vv: ik out with me into the fading fields.; lutation of figures, or by the “ united system,”
There. Now look to the east—
r by some other mathematical or geographie--------- far away,
1 fraud.
In tlie blue portals o f the rising day.”
But let us look at one of the “ schemes,”
See the first herald of morning.
That large md we shall discover, that in a lottery condark cloud just above the hill top, with its edges ! aining 40,000 tickets, there will seldom be
all « n fire, is the morning’s harbinger. Howj bund more than 50 prizes over 100 dollars,
beautiful! See the riefi contrast between the md often not half this number. Now it is
gold and azure !
And see that ray of light dain that B0,950 adventurers must be disapjust Hashing up from the unseen sun— it has lointed in their hopes, while only 50 out of 40,set the whole cloud on fire, and broke it till it 100 can draw any prize above 100 dollars.—
looks like a shattered mass of gold. Another, Tins of itself, will be sufficient to deter any
and a long train of bright pearls, touched with prudent man from squandering his money in
yellow, stream up the vaulted sky. See there ! this nefarious and iniquitous way. But still
That pale, regular cloud away off in the blue, there are not “ two blanks to a prize,” and the
as it were an angel’s mirror hung out upon the lowest prize is more than the price of a ticket.
skv. See how gloriously the sun strikes it.— This is the very climax of deception. They
Now look ; it seems like a plane of polished tell us that the prizes amount to an equal sum
pearl gleaming in the sunshine. Look farther with tlie price o f the tickets, and the small dis
to the north - see you that scattering train oi count of fifteen per cent, is all that is made by
black clouds, that seem as palls for the depart the lottery. Rut they do not tell ns that by
ed night ? W ait a moment and see the sun the new and improved methods of drawing,
shine upon them. There. They are all melt each thousand must draw one of the high pri
ed gold flowing in ten thousand streams ovei zes necessarily, and an equal proportion of
the bine heavens. Did you ever see anything the rest. All this they scrupulously conceal,
more beautiful ?— Parterre.
as one of the tricks of the trade. Suppose
then, that there arc 40 prizes of $1000 in the
Children.— The first occupations of thc day lottery of 40,000 tickets, and each of the thou
for children, should be abroad, lor the beneii sands must necessarily draw one of them; of
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course, if the tickets arc only sold in tlie first, iics,
ics, and its ruling passion the most enduring of
second, third and fourth thousands, there can all superstitions.
be no risk on the part of those who hold what
The deadliest foe to love is, not change, nor
remain unsold, for they must draw thirty-six misfortune, nor jealousy, nor wrath, nor any
prizes themselves, and an equal proportion of thing that flows from passion, or emanates
the rest. Hence, a lottery is often drawn, from fortune ; the deadliest foe to love is cus
when not one tenth of the tickets are sold, and tom.
yet all the prizes are announced as having been
No man defends another without loving him
“ promptly paid in silver and gold” at one of the better for it.
the “ Lucky offices,” or “ temples of fortune,”
W e never judge of our near kindred with
with which our cities are deluged and disgraced. that certainty with which la science du monde
Every person who buys a ticket in a lottery, ienables us to judge of others.
indulges the forlorn hope of drawing the “ high I Never tell me of the pang of falsehood to
prize,”
prize," forgetting that there are 39,999 chances
chances]jithe slandered;
slandered ; nothing is so agonizing to the
against every ticket.— And if they are not so fine
1
skin of vanity as the application of a
>jrough truth.
sanguine about obtaining the highest prize, irough
still they flatter themselves that they will draw
There is nothing in human passion like a
one of the high prizes, and here there are at
j
atjgood
]good
brotherly hatred.
least 39,950 chances against them or in other1
other!
I f ever the consciousness o f strength is
words, 799 chances to one !
1pleasant, it is when we are most weak.
IIow stupid would that merchant be who I W hat a prodigy would wisdom be if it were
would risk a vessel and cargo against such fear
but blessed with a memory as keen and con
fear-but
conful odds, and then pay fifteen per cent, on a stant as inte est.
premium for his escape. Suppose fifty erim-j
crim j
Nothing can constitute good-breeding that
j rials condemned to the gibbet were proffered,has
proffered, has not good-nature for its foundation,
inals
a similar chance for their escape, hy drawing!j There is no policy like politeness ; and a
each a ticket from a wheel containing 40,000 good manner is the best thing in tlie
the world
off them blanks, think you either to get a good name, or to supply thc
tickets, and 39,950 o
that in a century any of them would escape !l.want
want of it.
So preposterous a proposition inspires horror;i He
lie whom God hath gifted with a love of rere
at the bare mention, and yet thousands o f our'tirement,
our' tirement, possesses, as it were, an extra sense,
nt
population are risking their whole earnings,)
earnings,jj Our affections and our pleasures resemble
the subsistence of their wives and children, on those fabulous trees described hy
by St. Oderick;
even a less probability than this, and shut their the fruits which they bring forth are no sooneyes against the fact, until beggary and ruini er ripened into maturity than they are trans
transovertake them.— Gloucester Telegraph.
formed into birds and fly away.— Dcvercur.

Aphorisms.— Is it the excess, and not the na
ture of our passions, that is perishable. Like
the trees which grew by the tomb of Protesilaus, the passions flourish till they reach a cer
tain height; but no sooner is that height attain
ed, than they wither away.
The littlest feeling of all is a delight in con
templating the littleness of other people. Noth
ing is more contemptible than habitual con
tempt.
Reason is a lamp that sheddeth afar a glo
rious and general light, but leaveth all that is
around it in darkness and in gloom.
W e are always clever, with those who im
agine we think as they do.
Whenever you cause a laugh, and are prais
ed for your humor, you may be sure that you
have said something egregionsly silly, or, at
best, superlatively ill natured !
'T is a pleasure to the littleness of human
nature to see great things abused hy mimicry;
kings moved by bobbins, and the pomps of the
earth personated by Punch.
Emotion, whether o f ridicule, anger, or sor
row, is the grandest of levellers. The mat
who would be always superior, should be al
ways apathetic.
The heart is the most credulous of all fan at

Woman,
BV W IL L IA M

WORDSWORTH.

She was a phantom o f delight,
When first she gleamed upon my sight;
A lovely apparition sent
T o be a moment’s ornament;— 1
Her eyes as stars o f twilight fair;
Like twilight’s too her dusky hair;
But all things else about her drawn
From May-time and the cheerful dawn ; ]
A dancing shape, an image gay,
T o haunt, to startle, and way-lay.
I saw her upon nearer view,
A spirit, yet a woman too ;
Her household motions light and free,
And steps o f virgin liberty ;
A countenance in which did meet
Sweet records, promises as sw eet;—
A creature not too bright or good
For human nature’s daily food ;
For transient soirows, simple wiles,
Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears, and smiles.
And now I see with eye serene
The very pulse o f the machine ;
A being breathing thoughtful breath ;
A traveller betwixt life and death ;
The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight strength, and skill;—
A perfect woman, nobly planned,
T o warn, to comfort, and command ;
And yet a spirit still, and bright
With something o f an angel light.
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Cromwell's Speech.— The following are the lips like a corkscrew.
Tin's is the worst of
Very words spoken hy Oliver Cromwell when all laughs, and a man who indulges in it ought
he put an end to the Long Parliament in 1653. to be put upon the treadmill.
M hen you see
The document was found among some old doc a man surrounded by a crowd and laughing ve
uments which had belonged to the Cromwell ry often, you may safely swear that he is either
family.
a Jeremy Didler or a politician canvassing for
“ It i3 high time for me to put an end to office* One o f your surly, gruff old fellows
your sitting in this place, which ye have dis always laughs as if through a speaking trum
honored by your contempt o f all virtue, and pet.
Our old acquaintance, the Duke o f
defiled by your practice of every vice.. Ye are Limbs, is one of that class ; his only intimate
a pack o f mercenary wretches, and would, like friend is a bull dog, and in their manners they
Esau, sell yonr country for a mess of pottage; bear a strong affinity.
The Duke’s laugh
and, like Judas, betray your God .for a lew forms a fine bass to his dog’s counter-tenor.— «
pieces o f money. Is there a single virtue now The ladies (dear creatures!) all laugh in one
remaining amongst you ? Is there one vice (key, and, therefore, we are put at a loss to
which ye do not possess ? Yre have no more Iknow how to distinguish their dispositions in
religion than my horse— Gold is vour God— their bursts of m. riment.
One thing is cer
which of you have not bartered away your tain, we had rather hear a pretty girl laugh
consciences for bribes 1 Is there a man amongst than the finest piece of music, played by the
you that hath the least care for the good o f most accomplished master upon earth.-^-the Commonwealth ? Ye sordid prostitutes ! IIad’nt you ?— London paper.
have ye not defiled this sacred place, and the
Time's Deeds,
Lord’s Temple into a den o f thieves 1 By
Ohl Tim e has taken his scythe again;
your criminal principles, and wicked practices
A swift-winged mower is he.
ye are grown intolerably odious to the whole
From the cold northwest points the steeple’s vane
nation. You, who were deputed here by the
The clouds send now only flinty rain ;
Tlie miller’s fan doth winnow the grain ;
people to get their grievances redressed, are
Loose leaves are strolling along the plain ;
yourselves become their greatest grievances.
And the spray-drops freeze on the dark blue main
“ Your country^ therefore, calls upon me to
The world looks dismally.
cleanse this Augean Stable, by putting a final
01d Tim e was sleeping all summer there;
period to your iniquitous proceedings in this
An indolent sleeper was he.
house; quid which, by God’s help, and the
The spring birds lulled him ; the snn-burned aijr„
strength he hath given me, I am now come to
It singed his head (for he has no hair);
do. I command ye, therefore,, upon the peril
And the glittering sheen, o f the old ploughshar®
o f your lives, to depart immediately out of this Dazzled his eyes, and made him swear,
And plume his wings for a winter lair—
place. Go ! get you out ! make haste ! ye ve
He is come again, you see.
nal slaves, he gone? Poh ! Take away that
shining bauble there, and lock up the door?,”
Old Time is shaking tha wilderness;
Laughing .— I do love a good, sound, sono
rous laugh ; one that rings merrily and strong
ly upon the atmosphere like the explosion of a
field-piece.
There are some men that never
laugh ; we are always shy of them, for they
cannot be honest..
Laugliing acts upon the
mind like an easy trotting horse upon the bo
dy ;■ it causes all the gross humors and undi
gested heavy ideas to settle down and pass off.
It is a very easy matter to tell a man’s dispo
sition by his laugh, and I have a strong idea of
carrying the theory into operation, against
tha o f Gall and iSpurzheim. A jovial, shrewd,
good-hearted fellow will laugh heartily and
loudly, with a meaning, however, o f genuine
humor. On tne contrary, a thick-headed stol
id genius allows his merriment vent in a perfect
bray. This we detest, and were we supreme
in our authority, we would condemn such felkAvs to wear a cap and bells.
A stingy,, misr
erly genius, laughs short and quick,, and seems
covetous of his merriment; his laugh sounds
like a North-wester through a gimbfot bole'. A
gatirist seldom laughs outright; it would ex-.
pose him to ridicule, he restrains ijt when hard
pressed, aud allotys its. force fo curl up his

(A very good shaker is he) ;—
The bending elm with a leaf or two less;
The sturdy oak in its nakedness ;
T he willow leaning in meek distress,
A s if the avenger's blow to bless.
Old Tinje don’t wear any wings, I guess,
Then why should the forest-tree ?
Old Time is reaping tlie golden corn ;
A very good reaper is he.
You never need blow on the shell or the horn-,
He is up and at work at the earliest morn,
Ere the fairies that drink die dews are born ;
And your eye cannot take in the fields lie has shorn*.
With his keen old scythe, and his look forlorn,
For his fields are a whole countrue.
Old Time, the churl, has never a friend ;
A surly old fellow, is he.
He goes right on without losing his end ;
T o the ri"lit or the left he never will bend ;
He will not borrow, he will not lend,
Nor tlie widow's moan nor the orphan’s attend
And what he mars he never will ipend;
And none may his coming flee.
A s young as ever he was is T im e ;
Full young and valiant is he.
He roams on the wings o f the tempest each clime,,
Ever and evermore in, his prime ;
He skims alike over virtue and crime ;
He buries in one grave reason and rhyme—
In the fear o f which calamity I m
Away to my fair ladie.-r-Boston Statesman.
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Love — Nut Murder.— A beautiful voung crea
ture of 40, recovered, the other day, ^1500,
o f an old fellow o f 20, who had promised to
marry her, and w< uld not.
It took place in
Albany,— N . V. C a r .
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Portland.— Since John Neal's return to Portland lhe
Much excitement was produced in a town near New- people there have waked up, and discovered their own
York last week. A young lady resident there, from powers ; and they now are foremost in zeal and success
All this has
her beauty and more substantial attractions, had no lack in the pursuit o f every laudable object.
o f teooers. Amongst theui were a wealthy and respect not resulted from Neal s efforts ; but we cannot help be
lieving
that
much
credit
is
due
to
him
as
a
straight-for
able brewer. and an oilman in considerable trade. Each
o f these gentlemen, it appears, thought himself the fa ward, fearless, and active man. He has had some influ
vored swain— the former on the strength o f a declara ence in leading the Portland people to fa\or a city gov
tion that “ the man o f her heart dealt in hops,” and the ernment, to establish gymnasia, literary societies. A c . ;
latter because when lie pressed liis suit the fair one re and his paper encouraged and drew forth young native
plied, “ The man 1 love cuts capers
but, after all, talent, and induced \onng writers to practise and im
their hopes and fears were ended by the astounding in prove. The Portland Forensic Club recently had an
telligence that she had eloped on Monday last with a anniversary, at which James Brooks delivered an oialion. and William Cutler a poem, both o f which are
dancing m aster!
highly spoken of. The following song and ode were
T h e M i l i t i a S y s t e m suffers not a little from the
sung
on tbe occasion, the first to the air o f “ Sound the
combined attacks made upon it by Editors all over the
country. It would puzzle the wisest philosophers t o 1loud timbrel ” :
explain tlie least possible good which can result from Loud be your voices with eloquent song,
our present system o f drumming-up. The New Bed-' I or the north is aw ake, and conies pealing along,
With trumpet, and hautboy, and bugle, and flute;
ford Mercury sajs o f a Regimental Muster, that “ no
untoward accident occurred, saving that a corporal on With the mighty and fieice, and tlie feeble and fair ;
du'.y who fired off the whole seven cartridges at once,, With timbrel, and taboi, and psaltery, and lute,
got kicked in the shoulder— a mischievous wag, while Anri a voice like the deep o f the ocean at prayer !
making too free with the trumpeter's horse’s tail— ditto
<—in the hip—-and the case o f the man who got nearly Lo where a temple stands blazing on high,
The floor on th< earth, and lhe roof in the sky !
strangled in eating a mince pie before a ouart o f cider
T o that we are mar idling now all in array,
could be brought to iris relief.” — Portland Adv.
Anointed anew fur tlie trials o f earth ;
The shark which made his appearance above the
Our eyes on the clouds that are drifting away
bridge the other day, says the Providence Advertiser, From the face o f the land where that temple had birth.
has been promoted to a much more honorable station Loud be your voices in el< quern song,
than Inspector o f the Customs, which it was supposed For the north is awake, and comes pealing along 1
he came in pursuit of. liis captor has transferred him
Ode.
to the Franklin Society, who will confer upon him the
Tlie prophet’s voice is hushed, and long
dignity o f a place in the cabinet.
lias Judah’s harp forgot jis strains ;
This evening's entertainment at the Tremont Theatre,
The sound o f eloquence and song
will present uncommon attraction to the lovers o f the
But feebly wakes o’er Grecian plains .
marvellous. Celeste is going to cut such capers as will
His tent the Arab spreads
astonish the town. She is to throw oft1 her Lavoltas
O ’er Judah's sacred mountains ;
and Corantos with unexampled speed and alertness;
The haughty Moslem treads
turn a whizzing pirouette like the fly-wheel o f a steam’Mid Athens’ marble fountains.
engine thirty times round, whiil over the orchestra in
the twinkling o f an eye, kick Ostinelli’s fiddlestick up
So fades, when sinks tho sun to restk
to the ceiling, arid Granger’s violin into the third tier;
O ’er eastern hills, its parting ray ;
knock off the hat o f any tall fellow who dares insconce
And to the regions o f the west
his caput in the stage box, and make a spread eagle o f
It slowly rolls the opening day.
five and forty varieties o f attitude, in tbe course o f one
Harp o f the w est! the morn
jump into the air. All the gambols o f Vestns and RaAwakes thy numbers glowing,.
venot will be tarts and cheese-cakes to this. It is ex
As wake the notes at dawn
pected she will throw the pit into amazement, the ladies
From Mernnon’s statue flowing.
into despair, turn the heads o f the exquisites, and utter
And Freedom here on every height
ly bother the wits o f tho critics. Opeia-gbisses have
Now tears her rocky altars high,
been in uncommon demand ever since Wednesday
And sorrow in <Triew8 the shades o f night
morning.— Boston Galaxy.
That overspread her favorite sky,
Words, Words.—-The following puggered, pulchritu
Along the Aegean shore,
dinous and almost cxtradict'onarial prolegomena to an
Tlie scene o f ancient story,
advertisement, we find in the Alexandria. D. C. Gazette..
Where storm is gathering o ’er
Tlie succulent cerebrum of the pennating biped must
The Crescent’s waning glory.
have been most saponaceously inspirutedhy the prssenFar from the purple heights o f Rome,
tiality of W ebster’s brace o f folios, m he never could
Religion seeks a purer land ;
have scraped together such sublimated co"nominations
Away from thrones, to fix her home
to designate his Ginger Ale. No prolocutor, sermocinWhere once she led a pilgrim's band
ator-y or providore that ever prolated, could otherwise
Where once the savage trod,
have so elegantly announced liis refocillative, prohySee. truth is mildly waking ;
lactic, therapeutic, esculent refrigerium.— Boston Trav.
On the temples o f our God
Succcdaneum— The seasons o f saula and sherbet are
past, and the (subscriber is thankful to those who have
Her purest light is breaking.
been pleased to sip at his fountains during their entity.
T
o
him
who all our hopes has given,
He now has in blast and offers for sale, as a suceeda’Mid light unseen whose glories dwell,.
neum, during the algidity o f the seasons, th# dulcified
Up to the eternal throne o f Heaven,
alimonions oriental tinum appeflated Ginger Ale. It
Then let our loudest anthems sw ell:
is satured with aromatics, and exhales ffom lhe cascade
Our hearts would still aspire
a, calefied flavorous suavitas zest.
T o wake their grateful numbers,
An idler is a watch that wants both hands—
Tbougli Judah’s ancient lyre
A s useless when it goes as when it stands.
Unswept on Zion slumbers
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Latest from Europe.— By the arrival of two' ialone to be held in trust; that this humane and
nr three of the New York packet-ships from generous
;
disposition, had caused the inhabi
Liverpool, we have London dates to the 9th tants
i
pretty generally to seek the protection
Sept, containing news from the Russian H ea d !<
o f the Russians, rather than submit to the
Quarters, on the plains o f Rurnelia, to the Oth chance
<
of a worse condition witn the Turkish
of Aug. and from Constantinople to the 12th authorities;
:
that the Russians were abundantly
of the same month.— They furnish many par- supplied
:
with provisions, the inhabitants disticulars of the progress o f the war, and the;]
jposing of such articles, as the public property
successful march o f the Russians, in their pas-iiin the captured towns had not yielded ; that at
sage across the Balkan, and their capture of .Aidos, the supply was large, not only o f pro
all the fortresses on the gulf of Bourgas, as ivisions, but other things of use to the army ;
well as all the towns, to the southward, as larisamong them is mentioned, a large magazine of
as Aidos, where the Head-Quarters o f the biscuits,
1
3000 new military cloaks, 000 tents,
Russian Commander-in-Chief, (Count D ie-/;448 bbls gun-powder, 3000 balls, large num
bitschy) was lixed, and where he had remained 1
bers of cartouch-boxes, with gun carriages,
for some days, either waiting to see what; projectiles, engineering tools, <Scc. & c. togetner
course the Grand Vizier left at Chum la, would with a great stock of hay.— In reference to the
pursue ; or what success was likely to attend; military force of the Russians, now engaged
the mediating powers, since they had been! in the war with Turkey, it is stated, that tho
joined by a Minister Extraordinary, from the whole number exceeds 4 00,000; that o f this
Court o f Prussia, who was presumed to act as immense
:
power, 200,000 may be supposed to
the friejul, or agent, of Russia, and to be in- be
I engaged in posts, in sieges, in observation,
vested with power to make such explanations jparticularly before Chumla, which consists o f
with the government of the Porte, as might be;I
!d0,000, and including the army of Asia, thus
deemed efficacious in bringing about a peace;!
'leaving 200,009 men, under the immediate
of Count Diebitsch, for the conquest
with all parties. It is certain that a change command
c
[of Constantinople, or a more glorious con
had taken place in the mind of the GrandSul-|<
tan arising, not from a sense of justice or hu quest for the moral reputation of the Czar in
manity, but from positive fe a r seeing the de giving place to Europe, when the crown of
fection of his own subjects, and the rapid and'l! Victory, with its brilliant crescent, was within
triumphant march of the Russians towards liis; his grasp. The last army despatches, mention,
capital. Under this state of things, he had;
l that the Russian Commander had posted strong
consented to the propositions of the foreigni corps along the roads leading to the mountains,
ministers, for opening negotiations; and our• so as to intercept whatever force the Grand
latest accounts from Constantinople, assert Vizier may deem it prudent to send from
positively, though not officially, that the Divan Chumla, for the relief of Adrianople; and had
was in constant session; that they had agreed besides so placed the rest of the troops, as to
to the treaty o f London, whereby the Greeks keep an open communication between liis right,
were to be set free from the control of Turkey ; md extreme left, which rest near the sea.— Bath
and that an amicable settlement of the affairs Inquirer.
The London Star of the 12th, states, that
with Russia was likely to ensue, provided the'
Emperor Nicholas would now, (with the im the Cabinet bad determined on declaring war
mense superiority which he has gained over his against Russia, and was only waiting to sound
enemy,) consent to the terms and conditions,! the intentions of Austria and be assured of suc
It is stated the Duke of
which he originally offered, and which were! cor from France.
renewed to the Grand Vizier, after the victo Wellington had held conferences with the prin
rious battle near Chumla. Q^ir next intelli cipal capitalists for the purpose of engaging
gence will probably give the result of these1the necessary means.
The Russian Army, it is stated, entered Adri
negotiations, and determine the fate of Tur
key, as to her possessions iu Europe. Some anople on the 20th of August, under the imme
o f the particulars of the war movements are diate orders of the Commander in Chief. The
interesting, particularly those related m the troops which took possession o f the city
Only
Proclamation of the Russian Commander-in- amounted to fifty-six thousand men.
Chief, which we have subjoined to this sum 15,0 0 0 however, were kept in the city, the rest
One corps
mary:— The Turks or Musselmen, it is said, being sent in various directions.
when flying from a town, or village, would was sent ten leagues in advance on the road
Several minor pla
plunder the Christian inhabitants, and other towards Constantinople.
wise shamefully abuse them ; that in Aidos all ces are mentionedas being taken by the Rus
the Christian Churches were destroyed, while sians, and a portion of their fleet which was co
the Russians carefully preserved the Mosques ; operating with the army, was expected shortly
that the officers of the invading army, were to pass the Dardanelles. Advices from Odes
directed to take nothing from the inhabitants, sa, represent the Sultan as extremely desirous
whether Musselmen or Christians of a private o f peace, and as making great exertions to ter
nature, without paying for i t ; that the public minate the war with as little discredit to himself
property, of arms, munitions of w ai, & c . were as possible.
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Edioard Livingston.— Tiiis gentleman lias been ac
[ f o r t h e K ENNEBECKER.]
I
o f beimr a public defaulter f*> a largo amount.
Tlie following letter by accident came into my pos- cused
[
The
truth is, Mr. Livingston, it is believed through una
session; and if it should seem to possess any interest,!
circumstances, became many years ago a debt
you are at liberty to publish it. It seems to have been voidable
'
or to the U. States to the amount o f about .'*,'60,000.
written by somo traveller passing through our state
j1
From that period to this he has devoted his earnings as
Augusta, October Hi, 1629.
My Dear II.— I arrived in Augusta Ms. on the 12th, a
1 lawyer and ns a legislator to liquidate this debt ; and
after 25 years’ unremiltcd exertion lie lias paid the
and on the 15th the funeral solemnities, in honor o f A lr.j1
both principal and interest, making more than
Lincoln, late Governor o f Maine, who died suddenly in whole,
[
By the will o f his sister, the widow o f Gen.
t)iis village on the 6tli inst., were to take place.
I $100,000.
;
he has since been placed in comfortable
therefore deferred my departure till tlie 16th. T o give Montgomery,
J
circumstances.
Such men as Edward Livingston arc
a faithful and graphic delineation o f this interesting cer- (
an
honor
to
their
country, and should not be lightly at
emony surpasses my humble powers of description.— ;
tacked by the petty politicians o f the day.
The day was fine and warm, more so than is usual in )1
this northern latitude. Not a cloud was to be seen in j T h e N. Y. Gazette says, and the Boston Patriot re
thc horizon. At an early hour the people and troops, peats,
]
that they have never known “ so much irregulari
consisting o f six beautiful uniform companies, detached ty
i in the receipt o f newspapers by mail as exists at
as an escort, began to assemble, lt seemed the “ north-1
[present." More fruits o f reform .
ern hive” was swarming. IIow wrong an estimate vve I[ The U. S. Telegraph promises to publish thc piivalt
Virginians have formed o f these “ northern hordes.” 1 Icorrespondence of Henry Orne and others o f the Boston
challenge our “ Old Dominion" to exhibit a finer dis-1[Jackson Republican party. This is another specimen
play o f thc “ pomp and circumstance’’ showed oil’ up :o f Duff Green’s “ inexpressible and unapproachable in
on such an occasion, than was here exhibited. The m i-1famy,” a description applied to him by Richard 8. C«xe,
litary and civil procession was formed at one o ’clock!lone o f Watkins’s counsel, and endorsed by Ilusscll JarP. M. on the eastern side o f thc Kennebec (which runs Ivis, his late partner. Mr. Orne defies him.
through this village in a southerly direction) at Gen.|
Henry Banks proposes to commence tlie Western
Cony’s. Thence it moved across the bridge to a large j
and elegant Meeting house situated on a commanding Volunteer in Frankfort, Kv. He is neither for Jackson
eminence on the west side of the river. Here the pro nor for Clay, but proposes to have the Pre sident elected
cession arrived about 2 o ’clock, when an appropriate ! for 5 or 6 years, not to be reeligible, but “ tho ex-presi
discourse was pronounced by Rev. Ur. Nichols o f Port dent to become ex officio a counsellor o f state, or hold
land. This service over, the procession again formed,!, some other exalted station, with an equivalent annual
and moved southerly about half a mile to the Capitol Ii salary.”
(now electing) where it turned to the cast and proceed-; The N. II. Statesman intimates on the authority o f
ed to the margin o f the Kennebec, where liis remains letters from Kentucky that Henry Clay and John Fope
were entombed I took my station on Capitol bill, from (the federal Jackson leader) had becomcreconciled after
which the view is commanding and delightful.
On 20 years’ political warfare. Quaere.
your right, at the distance o f a mile and a half is lhe
Nathaniel Williams, one o f the Circuit Judges o f
thriving town o f H allow ell; on your left the beautiful Tennessee, has been arraigned before the II. o f R. on
village o f Augusta ; in front on the opposite side o f the charges o f official misconduct.
river, the U. S. Arsenal, surrounded by broken hills and
an undulating scenery, surpassing almost anything of: John M. Berrien, Attorney-general o f the U. States,
rural prospects that 1 have ever noticed in my travels. recently delivered an eloquent oration before tho literary
T o see the nodding plumes o f the troops moving in ad fraternities o f Nassau Hall College, Princeton, N. S
vance with slow and solemn pace, and arms reversed, The College conferred on him the degree o f LL. D.
followed by the “ sable hearse” ; two brothers o f the New Jersey is .Mr. Berrien’s native state.
deceased, one o f whom is the present Governor o f Mas- j A new Universalist Meetinghouse was dedicated in
sachusetts ; ’ the President o f the Senate, now the act Dexter Oct. 14, sermon by William A. Dievv o f A u 
ing Governor; Senators, Councillors, members o f the gusta.
House preceded by their Speaker; military officers o f
Bishop Griswold o f Newport, R. I., lias been invited
distinction, all moving towards the silent tomb, “ thej to become Rector o f Sr. Peter’s Church in Salem, Mass.
house appointed for all the living,” accompanied by the He has accepted tlie invitation.
tolling o f bells, and the discharge o f minute guns, fired
John D. Wells o f Brunswick. Professor o f Anatomv
from a brass field piece stationed on Capitol Hill, was
to me, a spectacle truly grand, imposing and sublime. in Bowdoin College, has been appointed Lecturer on
Arriving at the tomb, and having deposited Ins remains, Anatomy in die University o f Maryland for the ensuing
the civil procession returned, while the military escort annual course.
remained to pay the last sad tribute o f respect to their
Charles Wickliffc, who was recently tried for the
beloved Commandcr-in-chief. Three volleys were fired murder o f Mr. Bonning, editor o f the Kentucky Gaover thc grave ; and as the sound died away in the dis 'zettc, and acquitted, fought a duel Oct. 9 with .Mr. Trot
tance, it reminded me, that he to whom these honors ter, Benning's successor as editor, at 8 paces. On the
were paid, should no more hear ought o f things “ done 2d fire Wickliffe fell, and died in 3 hours.
under the sun,” till the dread sound o f the last trump
Eire.— The store and goods o f Shaw A Perkins in
should awaken his sleeping ashes to the awful pomp and Gardiner were burned Oct. 12— $5000 insured— loss
majesty o f the resurrection.
As thc last volley was from I! to 5000. The hatter’s shop o f Daniel Young in
fired the sun was sinking behind the hills that skirt the Dixfield was consumed Sept. 30— loss estimated at
town on the west, shedding a richness and beauty over $1200— 600 insured.
the. surrounding landscape surpassing description. The
The Society in Boston for the promotion o f tlie rights
rich and sparkling azure o f an October sky, gilding the
autumnal landscape with a temporary splendor superi aud interests o f bona fide creditors, and for the benefit
.. and relief o f insolvent debtors, has elected Daniel W eb 
or to tho verdure o f spring or luxuriance o f summer;
tlie groves fast shedding “ their leafy honors,” emblem ster President, and Joseph-Story, Benjamin Dearborn,
atic of the mournful rites of tlie day ; the rich and pic William Ingalls, and George Blake Vice-presidents.
turesque scenery before me ; the order and sobriety o
Vermont gave tlie Jackson Electors last fall 8350
the assembled multitude, all conspired to awaken sen votes. Tlie highest Jackson vote in the late state elec
sations which “ like the memory o f joys departed, wen tion was 4940. The Jackson presses pretended great
sweet and melancholy to the soul.” lt was a day loiq hopes o f Vermont before tlie election !
to be reinembero 1 Yours,
J. L.
At a late term o f the Superior Court in Baldwin
W o understand that Mr. William Dorr, late Depart county, Georgia, $300 damages wore given in an action
Inspector o f the Customs m this town, has been re’ for breach o f promise of marriage, and $9000 in an ac
moved from office.
tion for slander.
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Vermont.— Tlie official returns o f votes for Governor"| (EF W e have received a prospectus o f an infidel perigive Samuel O. Crafts ^Republican) 14,325 Heman A l•Jodlcal to be called Priestcraft Unveiled. W e took the liblen (anti masonic) 734(5, and Joel Doolittle (Jackson)I erty to throw it away without reading it. Kennebec is
31'73. For Lt. Governor, Henry Olin had 19,740. andI no place for Frances Wrights and such people.
Lvman Fitch (Jackson) 4481. The House o f Repre
EF The Norridgeweek Republican continues to ad
sentatives. on balloting for Speaker, stood Republican1 vertise at half price. The editor o f this half-price Re
136. Jackson 45, antirnasonic 33. Daniel A. A. Buck j publican is figuring to get into Congress next fall. W hy
(l i e member o f Congress) Was elected Speaker.
Jdost not he offer to go at h a l f p r i c e ?
Pennsylvania.— George W olf lias doubtless been cho | O ’ Several Maine papers have come to us shrouded
s e n Governor by a large majority.
In Philadelphia city IIn black within a fortnight past. This ludicrous disfigand county W o lf had 11,353 votes, and Joseph Ritnerr; oration they call “ mourning.” Most newspapers look
(antiniasonic) 540. The federal ticket prevailed overr bad enough without turning their column rules &c. hot*
the democratic ticket in the city, without reference to\ tom upward.
present party distinctions In Philadelphia cnuiily 6
Returns from Union, Miffiin, Dauphin, Lebanon,
members o f the Assembly o f the Sutherland ticket andj
2 o f thc democratic ticket were elected
The Philad. Franklin, Lancaster, York, Adams, Centre, Huntingdon,
]
Perry,
and Cumberland counties in Pennsylvania giv*
Gazeu* , ' federal Jackson daily, says.
Through the
blundering o f bunglers and the infatuation o f enthusi Joseph Ritner (antirnasonic) 6060 majority over George
asts, the affairs o f our state have been brought into so W olf, the Jackson candidate for the office o f Governor.
deplorable a condition, that a seat in the Legislature is,, These 12 counties last full gave the Jackson ticket 12,
very far from being very desirable to men o f sense andIj211 majority. Jackson loss 18,271! What do you think
o f that, gentlemen ? “ Hurrah for Jackson ! ”
integrity.”
Maryland.— Clement Dorsey and Ephraim K. Wilson
M arriages.
have been reelected to Congress. The House o f Dele
gates has 40 Republican and 39 Jackson members. In i In Waterville, on Thursday morning last, by Rev. Dr.
Alleghany county there was a tie between two Republi,i Chaplin, Gen. Jesse Robinson o f Augusta to Mrs. Nancans0 The Senate is 11 Jackson to 4 Republican. The, cy Doe.
apathv o f the Republicans lias been the sole cause ofp] In Leeds, Mr. David Sturdifant to Miss Betsey Burn*
the Jackson party’s success, it is confidently believed. Iham.
In Livermore, Mr. Charles D. Learned o f Columbia,
Georgia.—The election o f Governor and one member'(Mississippi, to Miss Mary Hamlin.
o f Congress took place Oct. 5. In 12 coonties, George;;f In W iseasset, Mr. Tristram Jordan o f Saco to Miss
R. Gilmer had 5336 votes, and Joel Crawford 3005, for Catharine W. Merrill.
the office o f Governor, and Henry G. Lamar 3855, and ;i Ih Bangor, Mr. Charles C. Gage o f Castine to Miss
Thomas U. P Charlton 3490, for Congress.
j Eliza Harrimau, daughter o f Simon Harrirnan.
Tennessee.— Felix Grundy is a Candidate for the U. S.[i In B'ucksport, Mr. Anthony W. Pollard to Miss HarSenate instead o f John H. Eaton (Secretary o f the riot Hardy, daughter uf Manly Hardy.
Treasury .

J

Deaths.
Daily Paper in Maine.— W e have received a number■j In Litchfield, aged G2, Susan Sawyer, wife o f Joseph
—
o f a daily paper just commenced in Portland by Seba; Sawyef.
Smith jr., called the Daily Courier. The price is $4 aj. j In Augusta, aged 94, James Page, and aged 92, Doryear in advance, or $4 50 at the end o f the year. The;;othy Page, liis Wife; aged 87. Mercy Willey, widow o f
paper is o f course small, but it is well conducted as far Samuel Willey, formerly o f Shapleigh.
lu Vassalborough, aged 20, Daniel Whitehouse 3d,
ns vve can judge, and handsomely printed. It is inde
pendent in politics. W e wish it success, and recoin-!!son o f Daniel Whitehouse 2d.
; In Industry, a son o f Henry Daggett aged 7 years, a
mend it to the patronage o f our readers.
Mr. Smith has also commenced a weekly paper called child o f Janies Stanley aged 3 months, a child o f John
the Family Reader, to be composed o f tending matter. Hinkley aged 4 years, another aged 3 months, a child o f
Genius o f Universal Emancipation.— W e have before, Jacob Hayes ag“ed 4 and another aged 2 years, all with
mentioned the recommencement o f this publication, un in 3 weeks.
der the care o f Benjamin Lundy and Wm. L. Garrison. | In Lancaster, Mass., aged 66. Haran E ager; in PeW e have since seen several numbers o f the paper in its[ tershain, aged 79. Zarsh Iloughton ; in Athol, aged 66,
improved form, and find it even more interesting than William Lewis;— soldiers in the Revolution.
In New Orleans, Burrage Smith o f Rochester, N. Y.,
we anlicip'ated. Both the editors are men eminently fit
ted for the Work. They have associated a lady with one o f the participators in the abduction o f William
them, to conduct the literary part o f the paper.
The Morgan.
In Sampson county. N. C , aged 60, Gabriel Holmes,
editors eschew slavery, war, and intemperance> and
Representative in Congress, and formerly Governor o f
have no great love for the present administration.
i North Carolina.
W e have received a number o f a wicked little thing jj rTtsK T'-m j.'' i w w m y a w m * V9*3&*™;asuii*n irvturm'%mn v msmammmmnmmnBmq
printed in Hartford, Ct., which contains more e f thoj
raw materials for laughter and amusement, than We had!! O ’ This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
thought could be compressed into so small a space
It!j quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
is called the Parterre. By the by, if they will let usj!& B AK ER. Hallowell. and may be had at their office,
know their price we can probably procure them ajjin the brick building at the foot o f Winthrop-street,
subscriber or more. The Parterre is not one o f the Cos-]■joi o f either o f the. following agents: W i l l a r d S nf. i . l ,
tigalor tribe, but full o f real wit, comic humor, and true!j Augusta ; W i l l i a m P a l m e r . Gardiner ; A l f r f .d M a r 
t i n , Winthrop Village.
Subscribers who cannot conve
genius.
niently take their papers at either of these places may
A new paper has been started in New Bedford by Ste receive them by mail, or bv such other conveyance as
phen S. Smith, called the Record o f the Times. The they may provide. The following persons are author
editor evinces much industry and assiduity.
ized to procure subscribers and collect subscriptions:
Freedom’s Banner, an Adams paper, has sunk in E. Gow, Waterville ; J o hn W h e e l e r , China; D a v i d
Chester, Vt., and in its stead has arisen a whole hog P. H o w l a n d , Vassalborough Corner: J o s e p h B a k e r
Jackson paper by the same editor. From this paper, Scowhegan F alls; D . H. L o m b a r d , Readfield Corner;
the Vermout Phenix, vve have the unexpected informa T h o m a s B. K f. nnf. d v , Waldohoroutih. Any person
tion that Mr. Hunton is a federalist. H ow much more: who will procure 4 subscribers, and forward $1, may rethese Jackson papers at a distance know about a public: ceive the paper gratis for one quarter. Agents will be
man than his own neighbors! The Chester paper• entitled to 20 per centum o f all the money they collect,
over $1 a quarter, if paid within the first month.
^hould have been called tho Vermont Apostate.

